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Foundation News

A Message from our President

Of all quotes, I find this one to align perfectly with our vision at the A.L.S. Family Charitable Foundation...
“It’s not the things we have, the money we make, the photos we take or the popularity we gain that defines
us. It’s the unforgettable marks we make on others hearts and lives that will cause us to bloom. It’s
leaving people a little bit better off that matters.” - The Better Man Project
- Mary Ann (Sciaba) Singersen • President and Co-Founder

We Have Never Veered From our Mission: We stay true to ourselves and our mission at A.L.S.
Family, which has helped us build this Foundation from the very beginning.
The Power of the present: We are helping families to... Cope with this disease TODAY, create
memories TODAY, support their children TODAY, provide emotional and financial relief
TODAY, and bring unity TODAY.
We understand the type of support that is needed for both the patient and family living with
ALS. We pray consistently for a future cure, but know what the everyday fight of living with ALS
is like. We want to bring joy into our patients lives and help them live TODAY as meaningfully
as possible, which is why the funds we raise throughout the year go to our patients and families.
A Toast to 2018: We are excited to head into 2018 with a great year planned! We have two new
staff members who joined our team this year, and we have unique fundraising events on the
horizon. With your help and participation, we can make our patient programs stronger. Our focus
is to support our ALS Family every single day in every way we can.
Our family has grown. We hope you will continue to grow with us. Please remember the A.L.S.
Family Charitable Foundation and the patients we serve when making your year-end donations.
Best wishes for a safe and happy New Year!

Hope for Tomorrow...
Strength for Today

Twenty years ago, Mary Ann
lost her father, Edward, and
Donna Jordan lost her brother,
Cliff, to the brave fight against
ALS. They quickly learned that
when one member of a family
has ALS, the entire family
lives with it. Their desire to
give others the type of care that
ALS families deserve, drove
these two women to found
the A.L.S. Family Charitable
Foundation. Twenty years
later, their mission continues.
(Since it’s inception, we have
granted nearly $1,000,000
to our patients and families
through our In-House Patient
Programs.) We looked up
what this special number 20
symbolizes, and found the
outcome very fitting.

“Adaptability, balance,
harmony, relationships
and partnerships”
“A message of love, support,
and encouragement”

Mary Ann (Sciaba) Singersen, Lisa Reilly, Debbie Bell, Allison Charette

Patient Programs

The A. George Kerr Patient Program assists patients with financial needs.
The Heath Millward Vacation Fund provides patients and families with memorable excursions.
The Children’s Program provides financial assistance for expenses such as the holidays, back to
school shopping and summer camp.
The Jan Ferrara Get Away for a Day Fund provides funds for individuals or groups of patients
or caregivers to enjoy an outing of their choosing.
The A.L.S. Family Charitable Foundation, Inc. Scholarship Fund offsets the financial strain
of a college education for a child of an ALS patient.
The Respite Care Grant Program provides assistance to patient caregivers.

CAREGIVERS
Support Group
We are excited to announce
that our Support Group Meetings
will be back in 2018!
The meetings are held at our
office in Bourne, MA.
To RSVP: alsfamily@aol.com
or 508-759-9696

In loving memory of Clifford Jordan, Jr., Edward J. Sciaba, Sr., and Janice Ferrara.

Our 21st Annual “Cliff Walk” for A.L.S. Fundraiser was another amazing event this year! Over
900 participants came together from near and far on September 10, 2017 at the DCR Scusset
Beach Reservation to support the fight against ALS. We are
thrilled to announce that, with your help, we raised over
$230,000 for our patients and families in New England
living with ALS TODAY through our much-needed In-House
Patient Programs. Funds also support research headed by
the ALS Therapy Development Institute. This event would
never be the magnitude it is today without the support of our families, teams, donors, sponsors and
our wonderful volunteers. Thank you all so much for your dedication. This year was certainly a year
of change for our nostalgic “Cliff Walk”, and we cannot thank you all enough for adjusting to our new
location at DCR Scusset Beach Reservation. This beautiful day truly embraced the word “family”.
We all united powerfully as one, in support of each other and to honor our loved ones. The day was
filled with 7 meaningful miles along the Cape Cod Canal, raffles, games, good food and even better
company. The kids enjoyed meeting our superhero friends from Cosplayers for a Cause, the sand art station and the playground. Teddy
Mathews entertained us throughout the morning followed by his beautiful rendition of the National Anthem, and the “Real Deal” Band was
outstanding; there was more dancing than ever before!
Our Heartfelt Appreciation to Tony and Lenny Ferrara of Superior Rail & Iron Works,
Inc., for being by our side since the inception of the “Cliff Walk”. We are extremely
grateful for their ongoing support as our Event Sponsor. This event would not be all that it
is today without their true help and friendship. These two men support our cause and give
back to the ALS community all year round in memory of their beloved Jan Ferrara. We
would also like to thank our Platinum Sponsor, Suffolk Construction for their generosity,
and to Allied Recycling Center for their continued support.

Team David supports the David M. Dorfman Research Fund at ALSTDI.

Congratulations to the Top Fundraisers: Jeremy & Shelly
Dorfman of Team David in first place, Team Georgios in
second and Team After Hours Auto Body in third. For children,
we have Kayla Shubert in first place and Kelly Penniman in
second, and congratulations to Lillyana Boler for winning the
coloring contest!

Special thank you to John DeCosta and the staff at DCR Scusset Beach Reservation for making this such a great experience.
Thank you to Stop & Shop for their extremely generous in-kind donation of hot dogs, chips, water and soda for the day, and to Dino’s
Sports Bar for supporting the event and helping coordinate the food behind the scenes. Thank you to the ‘99 Restaurant of Wareham for
their family friendly service and the delicious soup provided for our hungry walkers.
Special thanks to our generous prize sponsor and donors, Lynda Kenney, The Azinger Family, Lisa Ferro, and to our raffle donors.
Thank you to the Founder of the ALS Therapy Development Institute and Patientslikeme, Jamie Heywood, for being our guest speaker
once again this year. You are an inspiration and help to kick off the Walk with your words of wisdom and hope.
Event Coordinators: Huge thank you to our board member, Bill MacLeod, for executing the event set-up flawlessly year after year,
and to Lynne Florindo for coordinating the delicious cook out. These two work so hard behind the scenes to make sure the event runs
smoothly...your hard work and commitment are greatly appreciated. Thank you as well to our Volunteer Coordinator, Debbie Bell, to our
Team Leaders: Donna Jordan, Linda Abreu, Frank Almeida, Charlie Azinger, A.J. Azinger, Jeff Beals, Carly Beals, Terry Chalker, Ally
Charette, Dennis Cronin, Janet DePesa, Mary Johnson, Connor MacLeod, Dino Mitrokostas and Lisa Reilly. Thank you to our EMCEE,
David Phillips, and to our Photographers, David Heaney, Rob Cautillo, Joe Figueiredo, Maria deArugio. Deepest appreciation to:
Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Cape Cod Corvette Club, and Wareham Junior ROTC for their help, and to our Media Sponsor, Cape
Cod Broadcasting: Anthony Pepe and Ralphie Marino.
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TWO Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournaments:
FLUSH OUT ALS

Our March and November 2017 Poker Tournaments were both a great success.
Thank you to all of the devoted players who came out to Dino’s Sports Bar in
Mashpee. The two fundraisers totaled over $4,000 to benefit our Children’s Program
which helps with holiday expenses, back to school shopping, and summer camp.

Special thank you to Mark Deering for running our Tournaments and to
Dino Mitrokostas for generously providing his venue and poker tables.

Congratulations Top Winners:

March Top Winners: 1st Place: Stephen Dunn, 2nd Place: Joe Antosca, 3rd Place: Jackson from Dino’s
November Top Winners: 1st Place: Michael Melghem, 2nd Place: Kenny Tilden, and 3rd Place remained anonymous.

Thank you to our generous sponsors and prize donors:

RALLY THE ALLEYS

We had a great time bowling in the Rally The Alleys Fundraiser in April, 2017.
Thanks so much to Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod for inviting us to join
in the festivities and raise much needed funds for our Patient Programs. Our
sincere gratitude to our bowlers for their hard work in raising over $3,100 for
the event: Mary Ann (Sciaba) Singersen, Donna Jordan, Debbie Bell, Ally
Charette, Theresa Chalker, Bob Halstead, Fran Tyning, Anne Lawrence, Carol
Hooben, Donna Barry, John Mihos, Kevin Kelly, and Hannah Hamilton.

Save the date for Friday, March 23, 2018!

NEW BALANCE FALMOUTH ROAD RACE

We are so proud of our runners for taking on not only the challenge of the New
Balance Falmouth Road Race in August, 2017, but the bigger challenge of raising over
$14,000 for our patients and families. We are so grateful that you help us to do what
we do everyday. Kaitlyn McLaughlin, Scott Jon, Teddy Ladd, Hannah Hamilton, Zach
Lawrence, Ally Charette, Olivia Hamiton, CindyOrrall Brodeur, Rick Adams, Brittany
Jenney, Liz Chausee, Patrice Pimental, Kailey Melito-Santos, Jessica Charlesworth,
Kendra Sheehan, and Terri Cojohn.

Save the date for Sunday, August 19, 2018!

Shake off those winter blues and join us
for a night of dancing, limbo contests,
awards for best beach attire and a great
Beach BBQ at our 4th Annual
“Life’s A Beach” Winter Beach Party
Fundraiser for ALS sponsored by and
held at Dino’s Sports Bar in Mashpee!
The Baha Brothers will be performing,
and there will be signature cocktails,
raffles and contests for this 21+ party.
Sponsorship opportunities are
available! Please call 508-759-9696

Tickets for this event can be purchased at
Dino’s Sports Bar, Route 151, Mashpee, MA
by calling 508-759-9696 or emailing alsfamily@aol.com
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We are honored when our supporters hold
personal fundraisers. Raising funds for our
patients and families can be simple and fun!
Have any ideas? We are happy to help!
Thank you to Tom Winn and Teddy Ladd, two men who thought
of a great idea: Doing a sports Jersey Raffle to raise funds! We
appreciate your devotion to our Foundation and taking your time
to support our cause. Lilly was at it again! Thanks to her hard
work on the 4th of July, she raised
$200 for our Foundation to help
patients and families living with
ALS. Lilly is the niece of our friend,
supporter and Cape Cod Corvette
Club member, Dave Wolf! We’re
so grateful to Lilly, Dave and their
family for recognizing how much our
families need our Patient Programs.
Our sincere thanks to
Connor McAuley and
Mr. Andrew Moran
for raising over $1,500
at the student/faculty
basketball game held at
the Shrewsbury High School in March 2017! We love your idea!

SAVE THE DATES!
4th Annual “Life’s A Beach” Winter Beach Party
Saturday, January 27, 2018
Rally The Alleys
Friday, March 23, 2018
New Balance Falmouth Road Race
Sunday, August 19, 2018
A.L.S. Family Clam Bake
Summer 2018
ALS: It’s A Big Dill! Join us for our 1st Annual
Pickle Ball Tournament
May 2018
22nd Annual Cliff Walk for A.L.S. Fundraiser
Sponsored by Superior Rail & Iron Works, Inc.
Sunday, September 9, 2018
ALS “Glow into the Night” Golf Tournament
Friday, October 12, 2018

Other Ways to Help:

Like & follow us

